Compact with Many Choices

Simple Start-up

Wash Me EXPRESS

Standard activation is by WIRELESS credit card
offers functions in a

acceptance with no money in the unit. Start-up

compact way. This multi-purpose unit has many

alternatives include: Bill Acceptance & Electronic

selections including drop tire air.
Soap, Rinse & Wax -- High-pressure wash

Coin Acceptance with Coin or Floor Vault

provides up to 4 gallons per minute (gpm)
at 1700 psi.
Foam Brush -- Air-operated diaphragm
pump provides consistent lustrous foam to
scrub away persistent road film with soft
hog's hair bristles.
Tire Air -- 1/2 hp air compressor provides
pressurized air for the foam brush and tire
inflation station. The safety pressure

More Market Share
Add

Wash Me EXPRESS

to existing businesses:

C-stores



Apartment complexes



Airports



Detail & Lube shops



Self-storage warehouses



Coin-operated Laundries



Fleet wash sites



Tunnels & Roll-over Automatics



Standard Features

regulator is preset to 50 psi to provide

Stainless Steel Frame and Tanks with automatic

ample flow for safe tire inflation.

proportioning valve for a reliable chemical mix,
12” x 20” Meter Box with digital timer & rotary

Other Options:


Tire Cleaner



Air Dry

switch.



Presoak



Fragrances

Baldor 5 hp 3 phase (ph) electric motor,



Bug-off



Carpet Shampoo

CAT 5CP2120W pump with lifetime warranty*
manifold,

Dimensions
Clearly designed to fit anywhere, the stainless steel
box (36” d x 44” w x 55” h) is corrosion resistant in
all weather conditions.

Wash Me EXPRESS

Timing Belt Drive,
2000# liquid filled pressure gauge
Safety Trigger Gun.
Other Site Specific Alternatives are:


Single Phase Motor

standard high pressure Trigger Gun, Foam Brush



Variable Frequency Drive(VFD)

and Tire Air hoses is 48” deep x 62” wide x 64” tall.



Freeze Protection and Heater



Overhead Hose Booms



Vacuum Cleaner

(as pictured) with the

Site preparation may include city permits for water,
electricity and sewer connections plus a 12” high
concrete mounting base. Unit is pre-plumbed and
pre-wired for easy set-up.
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